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CLIMATE AND HEALTH.

ONE of the most importl1nt fl1ctbrs in the successful conduct of
operations involving the employment of a large number of men is
the character of the climl1te I1nd its influence on health.
It is usual to describe the climabe of the Malay Peninsula, by
such terms as " pestiferous," "deadly," and so on; and even the
Official Hl1ndbook would make one suppose that it rivl1Ued the
worst parts of Rhodesi!1, Central America, or West Africa. All this
is a gross I1nd ridiculous libel.
Doubtless, !IS is to be anticipated from the geographical situation,
the climate is essentially damp and warm; but that does not
necessarily imply 11 bad climate, though it may be enervating rather
than invigorating.
Excluding quite I1bnormal figu res, which may hl1ve been recorded
in isoll1ted cases and under exceptional conditions, the maximum
shade temperature cl1n be put at n ° F., and the minimum at 63° F.,
takin g day I1nd night the year thl"O ~lgh. The extreme daily range
is about 27° F., and the extreme annual range 3 1 ~.o F. Such
figureR, based on official records, are surely far from alarming.
The only menace, so far as temperature is concerned, is the
suddenness of the drop when a thunder-storm and heavy rainsquall terminate a spell of undue heat. The European and the
native alike is liable, under these circumstances, if unl1ble to procure
shelter or additional clothing, to take a chill, just as he would in
Europe.
Recognising this, all Malays and Chinese, except coolies going to
work underground, ht1bitually carry a Chinese oil-paper umbrella.
A not uncommon sight is a policeman, armed with a rifle in on e
hand and a cl1pacious umbrelll1 in the other, patrolling the roads.
Humidity is a much more ml1rked fel1ture than heat. The
average rainfall of, ordinl1ry yel1rs is I1pproximl1tely 9 to 10 ft.
(100,- 120 in.), though nearly twice that figure hl1s occasionally been
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CLIMATE AND HEALTH.

registered. This is fairly well distributed throughout the year, that
is to say, there is no real dry se'ason, though there is a period during
one monsoon which is much wetter than the average. The incidence
and duration of that wet monsoon vary in different parts of the
Peninsula, and even in the same parts in different years; and the
month which has been the driest in one year may be very nearly the
wettest in another.
'
.
Taking an average over a long period, the rainy days number
about 150 to 200 per annum, though exceptionally they may reach
250. Rarely more than light showers fall much before 2 p.m.
Much of the rain is steady, but occasionally the downpour is
torrential. Thus an instance occurred at Raub, when, out of a
total month's rainfall of 6i in., Sf- in. fell in 24 hours, and nearly
2 in. of that descended in less than half an hour; and at Selama, in
Perak, 8'85 in. have been recorded in 24 hours. Such showers are
apt to work mischief to ditches and drains, roads and railways; but
they are grand scavengers and washers -away of accumulated filth.
Though the temperatures recorded fall far below those of Australia,
for example, the density of the atmosphere, due to the excessive
moisture, makes exposure to the sun more dangerous. Consequently
Europeans are advised to wear solar helmets or double terais,
though the native Malay, even from the earliest infancy, goes bareheaded. Doubtless the solar helmet is a wise precaution, especially
if one's duties involve a more or less stationary attitude, exposing
the same spot to the sun's rays for some time, as in cycling,
motoring, surveying, stooping to measure timber, and so on. But
for all ordinary heads under normal conditions - ·including especially
the discreet use of alcohol-a Panama straw or soft felt is Aufficient,
particularly if supplemented by a handkerchief down r,he neck, or
a puggaree. In the jungle, a hat can be dispensed with entirely,
the shade of the trees sufficing. On the other hand, in many
situations, such as on roads metalled with limestone, and in Chinese
alluvial mines where white quartz pebbles are abundant, the glare
is mnch more injurious than the heat (through the 'm edium of the
eyes), and black or smoked goggles are an absolute necessity,
The general absence of · strong winds is a noticeable feature of
this climate. An ordinary stiff breeze would blow away every Malay
hut in the country, and devastate the forests, as even the largest
trees have practically no tap-root, and consequently a very slight
hold on the ground.
Thunderstorms are prevalent and severe at certain seasons.
Noxious animals and reptiles are numerous, but rarelyencoun-
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tered unless sought for. The Malays are expert trappers, and they
monopolise the rewards paid by the Government for destruction of
vermin. In 1904, about $5000 was thus disbursed, the bag in·
cluding 45 tigers, 20 leopards, and 13 panthers, besides 989 snakes,
1130 crocodiles, and 1732 crocodile eO'gs.
In common with all tropical climates, the abundance of septic
life is very marked, and the water of all streams and pools is full of
orgll,nisms which are credited with causing intestinal disease. 'rhis
fact alone rendel's all snch water absolntely l.mtit fo l' drinking 'PttI"'/J()ses.
But to this natural condition is added the much more serious one
of fcecal contamination, due to the h!Lbits of the Malays, who
inv!Lriably defecate in running water.
Carel sness in the selection of drinking water is respon sible for
the noted prevalence of dysentery and other bowel trouble, which
are quite t,he most fatal to all taces, the ratio of mortality among
tbe natives being fully 25 % 9£ all those attacked. The real safe·
guard for the E uropean is never, under (LllY circum stances, to
drink raw water. Excellent nat ural mineral waters (.) apanes ) can
be had everywhere at a very reasonable cost, and, for tea and coffee
making, boiled m.inwater collected from the galvanisec1 iron house ..
roof is doubly safe.
So·called malarial fe\1er is th e bogey which is paraded to n,ccount
for maoy things. But fo r those who hfLVe encountered real mahtrial
fever in Rbodesia, We t Africa, and Centl'ftl America, the bogey
hlts no tenors. Probably nine· tenths . of the "malarial" cases
amon g whites in Malaya are simply bilious fever, ]ue to over·
indulgence in drinking and eating, ann to insu£licient exerci se, as
primary causes , and generally brough t to a h ad by a vere wettin
or ,. chill.
Doubtle S 80111e true malaria o. ist. also, e pecially among tbo
na iva Maln,ys and the impor ted I ndian cooli s (Klings); buL
ina~mu ch as the mor tality, even among these c n titutionally w ak
pati nts, i only 5 % of those ftttacked, it is mani fe t that a very
large pl'oportion of the cases are something much less serious.
1\10 qui toe of eveml liinds-one at I as t being capable of pa. sing
tbrough all or l inary cllrtain s-are the accr dited ag n ts for the
cl istrib~lti o n of malaria, and no other cau. e is sOllgbt, though it is
eyident that the mosquito did not create the disease. To the mere
civilian, it is n,musing to 118el've in tbi R " best govel'lled country in
the world" thltL, as fn,st as tho medi cn,l officer chas s out the
mosqui to and destroys its In,rvce, the pllblic works officer di{ss
borrow.pits by the road 'ide which b come stagnant fil thy pools,
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makes" drains" which never drain, and builds cement water tanks
which can never be emptied or cleaned-all affording ideal breeding
places for the pest. There are more mosquitoes in every rest-house
tban on any swamp or jungle stream.
But a well-known fact that goes to weaken the claims either of
the mosquito theory or of the malaria theory, is that the so -called
malaria is by far most prevalent among the natives during the cold
monsoon--the season of all wben there al'e no mosquitoes. The
plain deduction from this circumstance is that damp and chills are
the main factor. Indeed, to the employer of labour, it is most
obvious that a cold wetting is the worst thing possible, even worse
than too much bad whisky, both for Europeans and for natives,
being almost invariably followed by fever, unless a stimu lant (such
as hot grog and 5 gr. of quinine) and warm dry clothing be obtained
in time to prevent ill effects.
An excellent lesson may be drawn from tbe actual experience
of tbe Raub Co. Though fever was ral'e at the mine, it was a
serious drawback at tbeir electric power station , situated some
hundreds of feet higher iit tbe hi lls,
Now the power-station
building is a large structure, fashioned as to walls and roof of
galvanised iron on a wooden framewor k.' Such material rendered
it very hot by day and cold by ni ght. Observation sbowed that
practically all cases of fever, both in Emopeans and in natives,
followed a tUl'll of duty on ni gbt sh ift, pointing clearly to chill. It
being impracticable to adc1lining or ceiling to the building. recourse
was had to laying a heavy palm-leaf thatch outside the roof, and
compelling the men to wear flannel at night. The result has been
almost complete immunity from fever ever since.
Another fact which is not so well recogni ed, but which certainly
seems to morit very careful study, is the intimate association
between granite areas and fever_ In pesti ferous Panama and other
portions of Central and Sonth America, on the We>l t coast of
Africa, and in Rhodesia- the three deadli est climates in the world
-the worst fever camps are in granite districts. So in the Malay
P enin sula: the construction of the Port Swettenbam railway, of
the Kranji railway, and of the Gombale power stat ion, all involving
considerable excavation of granite, was conspicuolls for the mortality
of tbe coolies employed. L ack of free drainag would seem to be
the cause, and gran ite should alwaYfl be avoided as a building. ite.
A little-nndel'stood anel very fa tal di sease, Imown as beri-beri, is
almost if not entirely confiued to the Chinese; and among them
also, especially tbe few exces ive opium smokers, phthi.sis makes
rapid bavoc.
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Disrogarding the sickness emanating from the whisky and the
brandy bottle- and not of local origin- the climate of Malaya
cannot be called unhealthy ; and one bas only to witn ess the
enormous enorgy displayed by Europeans at football (both codes),
polo, hockey, cricket and tennis, and to consider th miles of
arduous tramping in the jungle performed daily by a large taff of
engineers, min e-inspectors, forest officers, and other white officials,
to have this fact brought hODfe very forcibly.
Fi g. 1 illustrates a surve lor's camp, consisting of a pole framework, split-bamboo floor, bark walls, and palm-thatch roof. The
example shown was the writer's home for several weeks, during
which it rarely ceased raining day or night. The photo was taken
in a shower. [ee Plate 1. I1t end of volume.]

LA WS AND REGULATIONS.

SURELY no countJ·y has ever been blessed (or cursed) with legislation
as the Federated Malay States have been. All the best energies of
most of the officials are devoted to the hatching of new laws and
the amending of old ones. In Pahang, the" Enactments " largely
outnumber the white population; and rare indeed is the law that
endures three years without having to be radically changed or entirely repealed, because it is found to be unworkable. This mainly
arises from the peculiar political situation. There is no electorate,
no representative press, no public opinion. Of the total white population, one half is official; and th e unofficial half has no opportunity
of urg'i ng its views, except by protest and resistance to the law
aHer it has been promulgated. Every such protest is regardec1 by
the officials as a personal attack, and is dealt with accordingly.
Officialdom unbridled by public opinion has become so accustomed
to the blind obedience and cringing servility of the black and yellow
races-who, after all, with their suave manner and winning smile,
beat the law-maker every time in the end-that it cannot brook
criticism, and rebels at the notion that any non-official can possibly
offer any useful advice or throw any light upon anything. And
so there is an ever-recurring brood of enactments, the outcome
of inexperience and ignorance, which struggle through It short
precarious existence, and accomplish nothing.
The mining industry, being immeasurably the greatest factor in
the country's progress, has come in for its full share of the attention
of these amateur legislators, with results that would be humorous if
they were not so serious. The" Mining Enactment 1904," our
present eounsellor and guide, is the third in fifteen years, and was
in existence for nine months before it was discovered that no penalties
had been provided for breaches of the Rules.
Previous compilations seem to have been produced on sporting
principles, with the aid of scissors and paste- paragraphs clipped
from Acts dealing with British coal mining, Victorian deep' leads,
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Queensland quarbz-mining, and New South Wales shallow alluvial
mining, eked out by a few original conceptions, jostling each other
in hopeless confusion. By them we were warned in pure English
that a loaded hole shall not be "1tnrammeil "; that" no rod of iron
or steel shall be taken under ground" ; and that hoisting thr.ough
shafts may be done only by means of " -baskets."
In drafting the 1904 regulations, officialdom dill seek unofficial
help, but still managed to leave its unmistakeable mark; and a
Commission was sitting for months afterward s to consider amendments. The Enactment is too long to reproduce here, covering,
with the Rules, over fifty pltg-es of small type; but some of the
principal clausos which bear unjustly on tbe capitalist embarking
in mining may be referred to.
It is most noticeable that the iniquitous" labour clause" of the
Australian Colonies has been blindly copied (Section 16. III. b.) into
a country where the whole of the mine labour is alien, baving to be
imported by the employer, often at considerable cost, and then not
infrequently crimped from him by the Government for their own
work. The insistence upon a full complement of labour within
12 months of taking np a lease for gold-quartz mining is obviously
harsh, and the allowance for machinery at the rate of 1 hp. to only
8 co-olies (it was formerly 25) is manifestly out of proportion to
their relative potenti alities, and a direct discouragement to embarking money in deep mining and installing the necessary plant.
But perhaps there is method in this particular madness, inasmuch
as the Government makes an enormous revenue out of the coolie,
by p!mdering to his vices, and making him pay handsomely for
indulgence in them . It is. probably not generally known, but is
nevertheless an actual fact, that not only are gambling, opiumsmoking and drinking recognised and legalised pursu its followed
more or less by every Chinaman in the country, but t b y are directly
fostered and encouraged. by the Government, who " farm out" the
rights to monopolies of the dens devoted to thes pl'acti s. The
competition at the annual bidding for these "farms " is very keen
among the powerful Chinese 'l'owkays, to whom alone th yare
granted; and the prices paid are enornlous. Accoruil1g to the
official returns for 1905, they were about $4,000,000, and they
annually amount to approximately one-fifth of the total revenue.
Obviou sly the successful bidder has no intention of running the
business on philanthropic lines, and" li ving on the loss "; and, not
only the amount paid for the farm, but a gigantic profit as well, is
wrung from the Chinese coolie who indulges his vicious nppetiten.s ev ry coolie can be counted on to do. Now the more numerous

